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Girls and 90 Boys.
120

Urire Freshmen Mid-Ye- ar Class
Kn rolled Student Campaigns
for Office Are Again at Hand.

two days elapsed between the
of the fall term and the

opening of the spring: terra at
About 70 left the school in

the class Friday and more
than 200 new students entered Mon-
day. This is an large
number for a mid-ter- m class. Of these
freshmen 120 were girls and 90 were
boys. The enrollment was
1240. For the first two days 15 and

periods were held, thus en-
abling: the students to arrange their
programme and classes and get their
books. Meanwhile the freshmen met
in the assembly hall where informa-- 1

tion regarding; the various courses off
etudy was given. they
were assigned to rooms
and became a part of the school.

A very large per cent of the grad-
uating- class have shown their in-

tention to go to college. The students
who have signed np to enter colleges
are as follows: of

Dorothy Albaugh, Annette By-for- d,

William Edmeades, Leonard Fo-
ley. Walter Bobbins and Francis
Toung, Stanfard university: Chester
Benson. Albert Crawford. Hugh Hay-de-

Margaret Masters; Oregon Agri-
cultural college. Laura Brower, Hazel
Crans, Vinton Hill, Kegina Keil. Anna

Majorie Pearson. George
Poole. Clarence Poy, Marion Quacken
bush, George Reinke, Dorothy Rodie,

orrw bewelL Kkzabeth Stewart; Ore
gon Normal, Vera Carey, Marjorie
Knapp. Gladys Lursen, Mildred Marcy,
Doris Roddle. Agnes Uni
versity of Oregon, Edith Anderson
Kline Anderson, Henrietta Eckstein,
Beatrice Gorman, Florence McCoy,
Robert Cecil McKercher,
Francis ilaimry, Louise Meserve, Earl
Newberry, Violette Oldekirk, Thelma
Peterson, Anne Roberts. Edward Spi- -
tulski; iSortn Pacific Dental college,
Lylc Knoder; Reed college, Henry
Padgham; Mills college. Grace Pick:

State college, Robert
Slinger; University of California,
Jeanette White; American Physical
Culture college. Marcus Youngs. Sev-
eral members of the class are taking a

course.

morning a basketball
rally was held on the campus at

Hugh Hayden, former
yell leader, was present and led in
the yells and A long line
of boys marched through the halls
down the front, stairs and outside.
where they rooted for the members
of the team and helped rouse en-
thusiasm for the game, which waspld with Hill Military academy
that afternoon. A large crowd at-
tended and cheered to
victory with a score of 40 to 18. This
Is the second game which

has won. the first being with
Columbia university.

The last meeting of the January '20
class was held Friday mornjng. Itwas decided to hold a reunion fiveyears from now. A committee of fire,
with Cecil McKercher as chaiman. was
appointed to keep, informed as to the
whereabouts of the members and ar-
range a place of meeting. A vote of
thanks was extended to the

t
mHAT there is no end to the in- -

I finite variety and charm of auc- -
tion can be seen from the fol-

lowing hands, which illustrate still
further, and in .entirely different
ways from those already given, the
many plays which su
gest themselves to a shrewd player
in conjunction with his dummy hand
Take this for instance:

K54S
J 10 6 3

4 3
4 2

1076
8 5

K 8 5
A 9 S 7 6

9 8

K 7 4

Q J 10 9

A Q J 2
A 9 2
A 7 2
K Q 10

Z bids no trumps and holds the bid.
The play went thus:

Trick. A Y B Z
1 7 2 J K
2 S 3v 8 A
3 7 4 9 Q
4 ... 10 K 6 J
5......... 5 Q 4 2
6 . 8 3 7 9
7 54 6 K A
8...- - 6 5 3 29..... 8 J 5 2

10 9 10 94 74
11... A 4 104 Q
12 K4 34 J4 A4
IS ..... 84 44 Q4 10

Denotes winner of trick.

Declarer makes
total score of 140.

J53

little slam, or

Trick 1 A leads his fourth best
spade to which trick B puts up jack
and declarer king (king rather than
queen in the hope to deceive as to
the location of queen). Declarer sees'
the cluh suit is the suit which offers
the greatest promise, and that the
better to capture the king the suit
must be led by dummy, likely more
than once. Moreover, as dummy.
holds the greater number of the suit
the lead eventually must be in his
hand or the suit will not be brought
in. This means that dummy must
hold As his hand stands,
it has but the heart king. As. how-
ever, there are eight hearts in the
two hands to the ace. king, queen,
jack, and dummy holds half this
number, it would seem that ry

could eventually be made of one of
his small hearts. The end in view is
decidedly worth the effort, so at

Trick 2 declarer leads the heart ace.
and follows at

Trick 3 with the queen, and at
Trick 4 with the jack. Having

carefully watched the fall, he sees
the remaining heart held by adver-
sary must be played to this trick,
and that at" the next heart round
dummy's five spot will be a ry

curd. In order, however, to lead the
clubs from the dummy hand he must
absolutely overtake his jack led to
this trick with dummy's king. Were
he at this juncture to commit any one
of three errors he would defeat his
own object and the clubs could not be
brought in. One of these errors would
leave him rather than dummy with
command of the suit to the fourth
round. The other error would be the
continuance of the heart suit at this
time. The lead now being with dum-
my, where it shonld be properly to
lead the clubs, he must absolutely
lead the club, the last

members for their advice and assist-
ance during the senior year. The class
"Lens" was distributed to the school.
Much credit is due the members of
the staff for the original and inter-
esting- issue. -

Meetings of the societies of the
school will be held as soon as possible
to elect officers and begin the work
of the term. Phrenos will hold their
meeting on Friday. The student body,
chamber of commerce and "Lens"
staff will soon hold their elections.

for the various offices
has already began and candidates are
making themselves, known to the
freshmen.

Several girls who took the teach-
ing course have been given positions.
Anna Macklay Is teaching near Ore-
gon City, Marjorie Knapp in Douglas
county and Laura Brower near
Linnton.

at
Leap Year Dance.

Sixth and Seventh-Ter- m James
John Student Play Hurts Rec-
ord Spanish Classes at Work.

BT JONES
final for

'20, class was in the
form of a leap year dance, given by
the sixth and seventh termers. Ev-
eryone had been prepared for this
kind of a dance by the Civic League
matinee dance, so the girls were not
as bashful as might have been ex-
pected. Mr.- - Fletcher and Mr. "Bay
represented the faculty, while among
the other chaperones were Mesdame?
Story, Maxon, Dunsmore. Jones, Coch-
ran, Hansen. Griswold, Weimer, Har-
rington, O'Connor. Brooks, Keeney,
James, Smith, Hayes,' Dewley, Day.
Brown and Smith, Arline Shaw, Mr.
Scales and Mr. Griswold. Punch and
wafers were served between dances.

The first picnic of the season, in
all probability, was one ventured
upon by the committee on decoration
at graduation time. Friday morning
six seventh termers visited the Linn-
ton side of the river for decorations.
It was reported, however, that along
with the decorations they obtained a
good time and colds, stopped a run
away team, and had a delightful

weenie" roast.

Monday morning the student body
as a whole filed into the auditorium
and waited the assembly reported as
due. After a wait of perhaps 15. min-
utes, Mr. Fletcher appeared and an-
nounced that only the freshmen had
been requested to report to the
auditorium. -

Two members of the pedagogy
class, Anna Toole and Gladys Coon,
completed their course in January.
Miss Coon is not old enough for cer
tification, so she must wait until next
year to join the teaching ranks; but
Miss Toole left after
graduation for Culver, Or., where she
will teach for the remainder of the
term. The present pedagogy class
begins its practice teaching class next
week.

The advanced Spanish class will
its usual book work with

readings from "La Prensa," a
daily, printed in New

York city. The Spanish classes this
term are by far the largest ever en
rolled for that subject in James John. I

w 111 r!
heart round until clubs are estab-
lished. At

Trick 5, therefore, he leads dum-
my's club queen, and second player
not coverings plays low from his
own hand.

Trick 6 Queen is followed with
small club, to which declarer plays 9
(9 being in sequence with dummy's
jack-10- ) and wins.

Trick 7 Knowing that the ad-
verse king of clubs will have to
fall to this round, declarer now comes
out with ace. Having

what he started out to
do, both as regarding hearts and
clubs, declarer at

Trick 8 leads his small heart, dum-
my gets in with the 5, and at

Tricks 9 and. 10 makes his two re-
maining clubs. Dummy at

Trick 11 leads a small spade (spade
rather than diamond, as the diamond
would establish two cards for the
adversary) and declarer plays 10,
V wins with ace. A at

Trick 12 leads a diamond, declarer
winning with ace. and at

Trick 13 making his queen of
spades.

Here is still another
and instructive hand:

A K
J 10 9 6 5 4

4 7 3 2
a 87

QJ87 62
K8

4 Q 9 4
Q4

B I

I

I

10 9 5
7 3 2
10 8 5
K J 10 9

4 3
A Q

4 A K J 4
A6532

Z gets the bid at no trumps. Y
does' not give the warning overcall
in clubs because of his two
in nearts'and the hope that the clubsmay eventually be made good. I willgive the hand first as it would be
played by the average run of players:

Trick. A Y B Z
1 T K" 5 3
2 Ka 4 2 ' Q
3 ; 2 A 9 4
4 8 5a 3 Aa5......... 64 24 54 K4
6 94 34 84 A4
7i Q4 74 104 44
8 Q 7a 10" 2a
9 J 6a 7 3a

10 8" 9 9a sa
11 6 sa ioa 6a
12 Qa ioa ja Aa
is 4a ja Ka ,J4

Denotes winner of trick.

Declarer wins seven tricks or one
above the book, jnst keeping his con-
tract. His fatal mistake a mistake
which causes him a loss of three
tricks is the finesse of the club
queen to the first club lead. If play-
ers could be brought to realize that

alter cases and thatplays which are entirely sound un
der some conditions are entirely un-
sound under others, they would have
less cause to condone errors which
often result in the loss of several
tricks. Under usual conditions the
finesse of the club queen would be
perfectly right; in this case it is en
tirely wrong; as if it is unsuccessful
A will take out dummy's only re-
maining ry before his suit is
established, and then, as declarer
holds but ace and queen of the suit,
it will be impossible frfr the suit to
be b rought in. If, on the other
hand, Z plays ace to the first round
and, at once Jias a second, round, forc- -
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SCHOOLS START SECOND TERM, ATTENDANCE LARGELY INCREASED
Heavy Influx Freshmen Seriously Crowds Some Buildings Several Additional Instructors Have Been Duty.
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SUNDAY

EXECUTIVE HEADS JEFFERSON SCHOOL'S NEWEST SENIOR CLASS.

of effective posters de
signed in the art. room are now

on exhibition on the third floor of the
Central library. There is also some
good black and white work in figure
landscape and designs. Mr. Fong spent
Thursday in the art room sketching
members of the class. The sketches
are on In the art room.

The sixth-ter- m English classes have
subscribed for the Literary "Digest.
They will study it each month and
many an oral on current
topics will be taken from iL

s
A special shorthand class has been

for students who- complete
shorthand in four terms. The purpose
of this class is to who
are in a final

before they take
The work will embody civil service
work, etc The class will be made up
only of students who are
to be strong on the subject.

On January 27 played its

ing the king, dummy's suit will be-
come while he still has

ry to bring it in. While it
.vould be the play of the

it to the second round (unless, as inj
this case, to do so) this
is a for which Z or any
player would be unable to provide
and he would at least have the sat
isfaction of knowing he had done
the best he could. This is the way
the hand should go:

Trick. ) A Y B Z
1 7 K 5" 3

2 S 4 2 A
3 K 5 3 Q
4 Q 7 94 3
5 4 8 10 A4
6 2 At 9 4V
7 6V J 7 2

8"....' 8 10 54 5a
9... J" 9 84 6

10 Q 6 104 44
11 64 74 J . K4
12 94 24 10" A4,
13 Q4 34 K J4

Denotes winner of trick.

Z makes four by cards, or game,
with one trick to spare.

At trick 3, having won the previous
trick with king and seeing that dum-
my's suit is and that he
holds ace of his own suit (hearts) as

A refrains from
his suit, and at trick 4 leads rather
a spade in the hope it will reach
strength in his hand. De-

clarer can lose nothing by bis failure
to play ace. The rest of the hand
plays itself. A at trick 5 continues
the spade, Z gets in the lead and at
trick 6 puts dummy in with the heart
Dummy thus makes his four remain-
ing clubs, and at trick 11 leads a
small declarer winning with
king, and at trick 12 making his
diamond ace. A wins trick 13 with
the diamond queen. A's discards are
most but he reasons that
his best chance of scoring one or
more additional tricks lies in guard-
ing the queen of so dis
cards rather from his established
hearts. As the cards lie he can make
but one more trick in any event,
though this he does not know. Had
he his diamond queen, de-

clarer would make another trick.
The hand illustrates the

of giving the dummy hand
a ruff and of taking the rnff with
such card as will not block the
trumps in declarer's hand, thus pre
venting the lead of trumps at the
time they should be led:

AS 6
KQJ83

4 6
a 107 6 4

32
9

4

QJS8 5

T 97 54
A B a 10 7 6

Z 4 J942
K

KQ J 10
a A54
4 7 5 3

A!2
Many players in Z's would

have bid no trumps rather than a
suit which contained four cards only.
Z, however, tempted doubtless by a

honor score, bid a heart.
There being no other bid, the hand
was played at this with
the result, owing to skillful play,
that Z scored a little slam, a total
of 170 18 for tricks, 72 for honors
(the dummy holding the fifth honor)
and 60 for slam. The no-tru-

as it happens, would have
given Z a greatly Inferior score, as
A would have run off his five dia
monds before he (Z) would have got-
ten In the lead. To be sure he would
have every trick from then on, but
his score at best would- be but 50 20
for tricks and 30 for honors. This,
however, would have been a contin
gency, which, Z would nave bad no
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second league game in basketball
with the Franklin squad as opponents.
The game had fewer fouls than the
previous game. In the first half the
"jinx" seemed to follow Grider all
over the floor, but in the second half
"Mix" managed to outslip the "jinx"
and made several field baskets. At
the close ofthe first half the score
was: Franklin 22, Commerce 2. The
second half brought improvement
among the Commerce players, for
Franklin secured 11 points and Com-
merce S. Altimus and Gurian kept
their men under cover to good ad-
vantage. Commerce will play its next
game with Jefferson.

'

The June '20 class has assumed full
charge of the school affairs and is
doing all it can to create new school
spirit for this term. The class has
been very successful so far in all its
undertakings and under the watchful
eye of Mrs. Wade, faculty adviser,
have planned for a number of inter-
esting programmes.

The opening of the new term brought
about 150 new students, thus making.
a total of approximately 800 students
in the school. All classes are over
crowded. The advanced Spanish class
is reciting with the third termers;
the typing classes are in need of ma
chines and the bookkeeping classes
are so crowded that a request for
bookkeeping desks was made to the
school board, but only half the num

means of anticipating. It is what
may easily happen to any no-tru-

declaration unless the declarer is
protected in every suit. At hearts
the hand went as follows:

Trick. A Y B Z

1 K4 64 24 34
2 9a 3 2 A4
3 84 6 44 54
4 5a 4a Ka Aa
5 104 A 94 74
6 2 8 4' K'
7 3 64 5v Q
8 8a 7a 7" J
9 9a ioa 9 10

10 Q4 K 6a 6a
11 ja Q 7a 4a
12 A4 ja ioa 2a
13 Qa 8a J4 3a

Denotes winner of trick.

Trick 1 A leads king of diamonds,
and at

Trick 2 in the twofold hope to pre
vent a ruff in the dummy hand, but
to secure one in his own, he leads
his singleton club. To his disappoint-
ment Z rather than his partner holds
the club ace and wins the trick. Z at

Trick 3 continues the diamonds.
dummy winning with a small heart
(trump).

Trick 4 Declarer secures the lead
again by leading a small spade from
the dummy hand and taking the
trick with the ace. At

Trick 5 he leads another diamond,
but with good whist intuition trumps
in dummy's hand with ace rather
than the small trump. If he trumps
with the small trump, the trump suit
in bis hand will bo blocked, and
while, to be sure, dummy would take
a round of trumps, he (declarer)
would be unable to get the lead at the
next round and go on with trumps.
This is another example of exceed
ingly pretty and clever play made
possible by reason of the fact that
high cards of a suit In the two hands
are in sequence. At

Trick 6 dummy having ruffed with
ace. a small heart is led, declarer
wins with king, and at

Tricks 7, 8 and 9 goes on with
trumps and exhausts the adversaries.
The club lead at

Trick 10 puts dummy again In the
lead, and at

Tricks 11, 12 and 13 he makes his
remaining clubs.

At trick 5 had declarer made the
mistake of ruffing with dummy's
small trump the rest of the hand
would probably have gone as follows

Trick. A Y B Z

6 2 A" 4W 10
7 3 K 6a 4a
8 Qa 6a 7a 2a
9 ja 7a ioa 3a

10 A4 8a J4 J
11 8a ioa 5 Qv
12 ... 9a Ja 7 K
13 . Q Q 9"6a

Denotes winner of trick.

Declarer would make but two by
cards, or 16, plus 72 honors in all 88.
This as against 170.

German "Wages Greatly Increaeed.
COLOGXE.The average daily wage

of workingmen in Germany has in-

creased 241 per cent and of women
263 per cent since 1914, according to
the Imperial Workers' Gazette of
Germany. The greatest increase was
In the cast. of the electrical industry.
According to an article in a recent Is-

sue of the Cologne Gazette the ex
penses of maintaining a family of four
persons totals 240 marks a week, or
12,480 a year.

German Merchants Coming ot IT. S.
i

BERLIN A number of German bus-
iness men will soon go to America
to purchase raw materials, whether
on credit or with cash is not stated,
says the New Berlin Gazette.

ber asked for could be obtained. Com-
merce boasts of two new teachers
Miss Newell of Camp, CaL, and
Miss Wheeler of Boise, Idaho. Miss
Newell teaches English, while Miss
Wheeler is in charge of some of the
typewriting classes. The school will
also have a new librarian from the
Central library. The office training
classes have started their corporation
work and although It is overcrowded,
the school in general resembles a
busy office in the workaday world
rather than a public school.

Mr. Rude, who has been seriously
ill for some time, has returned and is
teaching history again.

Prune Ranch Brings $25,000.
DALLAS. Or., Jan. 31. (Special.)

A. E. Thompson and S. L. Burk of
Dallas this week closed a deal in
which they became owners of the
Fred Hughes place, three n:iles north-
west of this place. The farm con-

tains 51 acres and is highly improved
with a modern eight-roo- m house,
prune dryer, water piped to all the
buildings and 28 acres in
prune trees. This place is located in
the best prune belt in Polk county
and is said to be a model orchard.
Mr. Thompson will move onto the
place in the spring. Mr. Hughes will
build on his place east of town. The
price paid is said to be 1 25,000.

THE PORTLAND CHURCHES
(Continued From Page 2.)

grant of J20.000 from the national
society means a total subscription of
JS3.000 for the building project which
was launched just six months ago.

The annual election held on the
same evening resulted in the choice
of the following: For elders, G. E.
Baker, G. N. Hendricks, E. U. Morri-
son, Dr. D. D. Young: for deacons. Dr.
H. P. Belknap, R. E. Bristow, A. T.
Custer, Dr. W. O. Flack, Dr. H. H.
Flower, R. W. Kaseburg, C. O. Kurtz,
J. O. Leonard, A. E. Meserve, B. F.
Mulkey, C. Van Pelt, C. J. WinchelL

At Kern Park Christian church
Forty-sixt- h avenue and Sixty-nint- h

street, at 11 A. M., a special meeting
for parents ami children will be ad
dressed by the pastor, J. F. Ghormley.
At 7:30 o'clock a programme will be
given celebrating another anniversary
of the Christian Endeavor movement,
followed by a short address by the
pastor.

s
Rev. Herbert E. Ryder, pastor of

the Sellwood Christian church. Union
hall, Thirteenth street at Tenino ave
nue, will preach this morning at 11
o'clock on "Opening Will." The even-
ing subject will be, "Holiness, or Bible
Sanctification."

Personal Control Is Picked
for Sermon.

Rev. W. G. Eliot, Jr., to Tell ITovr
to Manage Sorrow and

(fPHE Personal Management of
X Sorrow and Disappointment" is

the subject of the sermon to be given
by Rev. W. G. Eliot Jr. at the Church
of Our Father. Unitarian. Broadway
and Yamhill street. At this service
the anthem will be "O Lord, My Trust
Is in Thy Mercy" Hall; Mrs. Edgar
Allen Densmore will sing "Let Not
Your Heart Be Troubled" Ward
Stevens. The morning service is at
11 o'clock.

At the 7:45 evening serviceathe sub
ject is "The Foundations of Belief.
This begins the February group of
sermons especially planned by the
pastor. The anthems are "Seek Ye
the Lord" and "But the Lord Is Mind-
ful of His Own" Mendelssohn.

The Armenian relief authorities of
Portland have been given the use of
the old chapel during the month of
February. So as to with
the Interests of these workers those
who attend the church school on Sun-
day and the kitchen garden on Satur-
day will please use only the Yamhill
street entrances to the church.

Argument Department
Corvallis Idea.

Dr. George Varney Initiates Un-

orthodox Section In Bis Church
Work.

Or, Jan. 31.
CORVALLIS, George Varney, pastor
of th Baptist church of this city, is
organizing a new department for his
Sunday school, especially for un-

believers, doubters, skeptics, higher
critics and those generally unorthor-do- x

individuals who go neither to
church or Sunday school. There will
be no lessons, no texts and no col-

lections the entire class period to be
conducted as unchurchly as possible.

The entire time will be devoted to
argument any doubter or semi-doubt- er

being allowed to state his
case, as to what he, believes or (lis- -

9

'Big Show" Is Planned by
Jefferson June Class.

Navel Side Shows and Attractions
Promised Enrollment incresscd
by 70 ew PnpUs.

By LIONEL M. CLARK.
TTHE programme of commencement
1 exercises was varied and enter-

taining as given Friday evening, Jan-
uary 23, by the departing January '20
class. Except for the address, it was
given by members of the class. The
numbers were as follows: Class song;
cello solo, "Berceuse" from "Jocelyn,"
Carpenter Stapler; vocal solo, "The
Valley of Laughter," Toinie West;
saxophone solo. "The. Rosary," Henry
Zeigel; address, E. E. Faville; selec
tion, "Sweethearts." Jcflerson orcnes
tra: reading. "A Legend of Service,'
Geneva Coppen; song, "Roses of
Picardy," class octet, composed of
Virginia West, Ida Kenin, Margaret
Phillips. Helen Berg, Ruth Williams,
Hazel Olsen, Atha Rodgers and Helen
Jones: presentation of diplomas, Prjn
cioal Jenkins: song, "The American
Hvmn." class.

Officers of the class were Worth
CaldwelL Atha Rodgers, Cecil Fuller
and Arthur Sutton. The class had IS
honorary graduates who had main-
tained an average of G in all studies
through their entire senior year. They
were: Loree Andrews, Harley rarn- -
ham, Alice Frankson, Sylvia Gibson,
Edna Gregory, Anna Hartman, Con-

rad Krebs, Edna Laing, Marjorie
Larson, Pearl Mohr, Gladys Worth,
Frances Randelin, Mae Waldron, Edna
Wieprecht and Ruth Williams.

On Monday the new semester began,
with an addition of 70 new pupils
over the number of last term. The
new students were directed into the
auditorium and there given a short
address by Mr. Jenkins. The students
were then assigned registration rooms
and given directions to help them in
selecting their course and the proper
studies. The portables V, W, X, Y
and Z are now occupied by the fresh-
men.

Miss Ruby, formerly' the dean of
hoys and a member of the mathemat-
ics department, is now hear of the
mathematics department, taking the
place of Mr. Bittner, who resigned
recently to accept a position with the
Westminster church. Miss Ruby took
the position temporarily when Mr.
Bittner was in the service, but upon
his return he resumed the chair until
his resignation. Taking the place of
Miss Ruby in the office is Miss
Bridges, a sister of a former teacher
in Jefferson.

Seniors at Lincoln
Ambitious Plans.

EiKhtb-Ter- m Clnns Projects Sev-

eral Important I'ndcrtiikingTs.
lllgh-V- s to Have Vaudeville.

BY GEORGIA JACOB&
new term has started and hasTHE into prominence the June,

'20 class. This Is the term in which
the June class reigns supreme, for its
members are now real seniors, with
all the dignity and impressiveness
that accompanies seniors. As in-

dividuals the members are all striv- -

IN
believes and why. Dr. Varney himself
will then lead the discussion on the
doubter's subject.

"I do not believe in standpatism in
church matters any more than in any-
thing else." said Dr. Varney today.'
"The world moves and the church
must move-wit- it. If there is any-
thing wrong about the church or its
teachings ic ought to be discussed and
I propose to encourage the broadest
and freest inquiry."

"Christian's Destiny" to Be
United Brethren Theme.

Dr. Byron J. Clark, Pastor of First
Church, Will Conduct Services.

,rnHE
J. fin

Christian's Destiny" Is a
e thing to know. Dr. Byron

J. Clark, pastor of the First United
Brethren church, Fifteenth and East
Morrison streets, will discuss that in-

tensely interesting theme at the Sun-
day morning service. "What Then?"
is the sermon subject for his evening
service. Special music will be given
morning and evening.

Rev. Ira Hawley will discuss the
theme', "They Beheld the Lord," at
his Sunday morning service in the
Second United Brethren church,
Twenty -- seventh and Sumner streets.
The evening service will be in charge
of the men of his congregation.

At Third United Brethren church,
Sixty-seven- th street and Thirty-secon- d

avenue Southeast, the pastor,
Rev. E. O. Shepherd, will preach in

n
X.

A noted Cincinnati
discovered a new ether co
pound and called it freesone and
St now be .had la tiny bet

's tie for a few cents from as
ing store.

Ton simply app! a few drops
of freezooe upon a tender eorn
or painful callus and instantly
the soreness then
shortly find the corn
or callus as loose that yon'

Ing to make the class one with a
record number of honor students, and.
as a body, the class is working hard,
to make for itself a name which will
never be forgotten at Lincoln.

At a meeting of the class on I

Wednesday afternoon much Important!
business was transacted. John Piper,
the regular editor of the "Cardinal,"
was elected editor of the class "Car-
dinal," with George Walker, tho regu
lar business manager, to manage the rpilE
class issue also. Since the regular I y nf
associate-edito- r, f lorenee rowier, is
not a member of the class, a nerw
associate editor, Rachel Cronqulst.
was elected. The staff for the class
issue will be chosen later.

The class is also thinking about Its
class play, although the play itself
has not been definitely decided upon
Dave Pattullo was elected manager of
the play. The clas hs started ex
tensive plnns for a "county fair," the
kind with a baby show and a dog
show and a snake channnr and
shooting gallery, and, besides all of
these concessions, a good jitney dunce,
with excellent music. The fair wll
bo given in about four weeks, but
definite date has not yet been set.

s
The Hfgh-Y- 's ore Etriking out this

term with plans for another enter
talnment which is of great interest to
everyone. It has been some time since
a vaudeville show has been put on in
Lincoln, and it is High-Y- 's who are
now preparing one to be given Feb
ruary 13. In this undertaking, how
ever, tho boys are to be aided by
various other societies of the schoo
which are each going to put on
separate act. The nets promise to be
extremely clever. The profits will go
towards further payments on the mo
tion-pictu- re machine which the High
Y's are buying for tho school.

At their lust meeting High-Y- 's

elected new officers for this term
They are: Chester Day, president;
Dave Pattullo, Jason
McCune, secretary, and Otto Erlckson
treasurer. Several High-Y- 's boys at
tended the state Y. M. C. A. conven
tion this week-en- d nt McMlnnvllle. K

t. Harlan and A. P. Patten, of the
faculty also attended.

A product map made by Miss Emma
Griebel's second-ter- m science classes
in an exhibit in the central library.

s
On Wednesdar morning there were

1078 students enrolled in the school
Of these, 125 are freshmen. This Is a
fairly good enrollment for the school
on the third day of the term, and
since before the war the enrollment
has never been much larger.

Instrument Tests Liquor.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

An instrument to register the
"kick" in liquid refreshments soon
will be furnished to revenue deputies
and agents in Ohio, according to
Chief Deputy Internal Revenue Col-

lector Stephen W.
It ia known as the ehillloscope and

to it is ascribed the power not only
to register the amount of alcohol In
a beverage, but to absorb enough of
the liquid to convince any jury that

it gives as a "star witness"
is unassailable.

It is said that when the instrument
is dipped into a liquid it will give
forth a yellow light if the alcoholic
content is nil or under one-ha- lf of
1 per cent; a blue light if there Is as
much as 2.75 per cent, but if it come
in contact with the 100-pro- kick
stuff it blows out a fuse and rings
a bell

Future." Special Evangelist Rev. Ira
Hawley will be in charge of the even- -
ing service. There will be a recep-
tion of members at the morning
service.

The pastor of the Tremont Rtarlon
Fourth United Brethren church. Rev,
C. P. Blanchard, announces the fol
lowing themes for Bunday services
Morning, "Decision"; evening, "Dead
Broke."

At the First Spiritualist ehorch.
East Seventh and Hassalo streets.
lecture will be given at 3 P. M. today,
followed with messages, and evenln
services at. 7:45 P. M., followed with
messages, by Mr. C. W. Shaw. There
will also be a duet by K. C Curtiss
and Stanley Hicks. Mid-we- meet
ings are held every Wednesday even
ing at 7:45 o'clock. The public la
cordially invited.

s
"Despising Not the Day of Pmall

Things," will be the subject of th
sermon on Sunday at the St. Jame
English Lutheran church, by Rev. W,
E. . Brlnkman, at 11 A. M. In thi
sermon he will take opportunity
illustrate the effects of wrongful
prejudice and mistaken conviction
concerning essential matters of grea
importance, toward which we are
commonly indifferent.

"Common Everyday Virtues," will
be the subject of the evening sermon
at 7:45 o'clock. The Sunday school
session is held each Sunday morning
In the chapel at 9:50 o'clock, directed
by the superintendent. Miss Celeste
Albin. The Young People's Luther
league meets for devotional meeting
each Sunday evening at 6:45 o'clock
The, labors and martyyclom of the
Apostles will be the church history
topic for discussion at this meeting.

The St. James Pastor's Aid society
the morning on "Preparing for the and mission study class will meet nt

Corns Stop Hurting, Then
.

They Lift Out With Fingers

No pain or soreness! Corns and calluses just
shrivel up and lift off Try it!

chemist

can

disappears,
you will

7th21?'

McGrath.

evidence

can Just lift It off with the
fingers., Really I Ko humbug I

No pala, not a bit of soreness,
either when applying freezone
or 'afterwards and it doeant
even irritate the akin.
. Eard corns, soft corns or

corn between the toes, also
toughened calluses Just shrivel
op and lift off so easy. It I

wonderful I Works like a charm.
Keep it on the drcieer.

4 KINDS OF LAUNDRY
HIGH GRADE FINISHED WORK ROUGH DRY
ECONOMY FAMILY WORK WET WASH

Two Additions to Faculty
Made at Franklin.

Mrs. Welser and Mr, trans) re
New Inst rnetors Seniors Mill
Condnrt I'U gale Soon.

r.Y GKTtALDINU ROOT.
new term haa begun with r- -

wd interest and clubs and t
ganixations are looking forward
eagerly to the carrying out of pianj
to make the year a stircM-os- . The en-

rollment of first-ter- m studenta
very large, and Monday morning. thi
gymnasium was the sceno tit much
excitement. The students were yr- -t

and assigned to their rooms by, Vr.
l'nll and Dean Wlli-o-n gve a short
talk.

A very unique Idea wj tarrl'-- l

out in the assigning; of rrglrtrstlnv
rooms for the new term. In tI- -

of the alphabetical arrsngement e'
last term. ech teacher aKlgne1 n
pupil to eic-- h rnnm In the bnlM'r-.-- .

so now "fre.hles." "sophs.'' Junl"
and seniors are on an equal footlr r

Franklin Is fortunate In hsvlnir
new additions to the faculty M"-- .

Weiser, teacher of English, and Jlf,
Strong of the science department.
Miss Tacheron will take Miss Jr!n-son- 's

pl.nce as assistant to Miss Draw
in tho library. as

Last week the girls of ths Trf-- T.

club and their friends enjoyed '

swimming party and ch.iftnc dish
supper at the Y. V. C. A. The even-
ing w:is spent In games and danfing,
nnd everyone h:id a delightful time.
Credit Is due Mildred Bonn, Louise
Leonard and Corrlne Towers for the
success of the affair.

The Jnne, '10. class held an Import--
ant business meeting Tuesday. .A "pis
sale" is being planned for the near
future. The committee in charge is
Geraldlne King, chairman; Marjorie
Haley and Ruth LeYan.

Plans are under way for a new
series of dancing lessons under Ihs
direction of Professor George H. Love.
These classes have become very pop-
ular, and have supplied diversion f'r
both young and old. Those who wl--

to Join should register enrly, aa a
limited number only may enroll.

s
The new members of the Drains

club have received their pins, whlrii
are very attractive. They are of gold.
consisting of a triangle containing the
letters. "F. JL S," lnsldn a half moon
on which Is the word "drama" In
Grek letters.

At the Franklin vs. Commerce bas
ketball game, played In the Washing-to- n

high school gymnasium last Tuea.
dny. Franklin defeated Commerce
with the score of 3 to 10. The Frank
lin boys put up a good fight. With
Fielder Jones, Howard Ilnbson and
Chuck Kelly starring. Ion Faber,
Jr.. was referee for the game.

Mrs. Oeorge Root, president of the
Parent-Teacher- s' association, was rrw
rcntly called to Spokane, and uixin
her return found a beautiful pa lit
which had been sent by tho commun-
ity dancing class; also a blooming
Plant from the association, whlcli
were greatly appreciated.

the home of Mrs. L. J. Barter, IS?1
Alameda drive, Thurndiiy, February':
at 2 1. M. The church choir will meet
for rehearsal Thursday evening at I
o'clock.

s s
ARKRDITKX, Wash., Jan. Jl (Sps- -

claL) From a beginning of six mrm
bers and no property in 1S07 to a
membership of 60 and a church bond-
ing at First and I stroels. with the
building nlrraiiy owned ami the lots
nearly paid for at the beclnnlng of
1P20 Is the record made by the Aber-
deen Swedish Lutheran. A statement
of progre.is was given at the dedicn-tio- n

of the church building last Pun-da- y

night.
liev. C 8. Swanson of Heartfe." a

member of tho church state brenrd,
preached the sermon. Rev.' John
Trucdson, now of IVwt1I
Valley, Or., also made an addreps,

Miss Lillle Nordgren. Miss Gn.B'i-so- n,

Mrs. High and Mre. Westlinir
sang.

"Rupture Kills-
7000 Annually

laid it w m v t lift burin "rliricaiei
nmrkra "Kuuturtv." WhvT bum

tfrnue)4 Oi
union unat himm hifl n.-:rrti- i ih,tns.utr hul brn ntrly inkinir tr of thp ainriifl. iimir, oi ine amiciion and tsmf; nm
Attt'lUion In tllf) rnilMM. What air. rn.
InrT Ar you ni;lM ling yon r- - if by Nr
In a trills, n jiplUm , or lint vtf nam

l rhtmae in m.II It? At bnt. lis trtna
in only a mnk"'Uift a fal dtod aimfrn

ill;ip-lni- ( wall and rantiot b ml-- - fad
to art ta mr.ro ihtn a tnrrt mriin1-- I

upfMirt. T hf binding rpNura ididblorxl Irnl itlnn. thuj rtthlMna tha .ak -

nd iniiK j of that hlch th-- tiwd
tnoftt n'iuriihmrnt.

lint hiia found a a nrl vrv
trtiMd nu(lTT in I h lurid la ia
milk a Kit KK tf-- st rlirtit In th ft
lh-l- own litMi.o. Th l'IAlA method
urni urn tlnn only th moat tenMfic. Intiral.
and au- wilful nrlf trcif Ttint for fupturt
til worm iiHM avfr Hnwn.

Thr I'LAJ'AO I AD when arlharfna- rloaa.
Iy to tho body mmmt rnt,.iihlv aim or nhif
out of place, thrrfora runnni rhnfo of
ninrh. Soft aa velvet 9mv to anniv n- -
expen-ilv- To b4 lined hlltt you orK

nd whilst ynu Bleep. o atrapa. buvkta
or trmr:.. nftaclwd. , ,

Learn how to Hone tho hernial pn'n
nature intended o tha runlura OAN'T

ome flown. herm our rutin trnnr La
i.apao rn work :i;4. nt. !.uk Mo .

r free trial TMitpuo and lha Information
urccspa ry. Ad.

SSGS
Trusses are sold in Ths
Owl Drug Stores on tlis
basts of a perfect fit or
money refunded. Experi

enced fitters for Men, Women an
Children always in attendance.

Private fitting rooms and special
service at

Broadway and WaNliiiigtoa
K, Mruplere, lr.Mail Otrdrra ttve A'ruuipi AUoUoa

RHEUMATISM
I mil! aladfy wend any Rhuma ttanf if

rr a Himple Herb Itertpa AhaomfHv
hat 'nnin'etely i tired ma of a trrd 'e tU

rk of miiM-- u ar and lntlanimate,rv Ptii-ii-.

atlm i'f lour ataiiitlna altor evarrtfimr
fine I tried had faid me, I hat pivfti .

to many auftvrera who bclloved their raa
h ope i e ), yet iliev found reltef frm th-- .
uf ferine hv tak in a; the aim pi n- -r

You are rrmxt we roin to thla Herb ttaae-J-

If you will "end for It at onw, I
you will connidr It a tWid mtid after ot
hav put It to th tft. Tbera a twit hi
Itijurioua ronlalned In It, an1 yon ran
fur youiif exa liy what yon ar tavMnf
I wil. . ad v "d I'i.i. i.i'i ., lft,ut)
r c to n ui liTf r.

11. 1. frlTTON, ." Ar.. a


